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Total download: 0 in Windows Phone Managing Android email accounts with Boxer - Workspace ONE email client. Download Total Download: 0 in Windows Phone Search &amp; listen to your music online with Audiocloud for Windows Phone. Download Total Download: 2171 on Windows Phone Stay connected to
Facebook friends for Windows Phone 8. Download Total Download: 0 in Windows Phone entrepreneurs, freelancers, small businesses and money savvy individuals. Download Total Download: 0 in Windows Phone Connect and collaborate easily and quickly with colleagues with Slack for Windows Phone. Download Total
Download: 0 in Windows Phone Run to stay in shape with Caledos Runner for Windows Phone. Download Total Download: 0 in Windows Phone Read comics on the desktop with a cover. Download Total Download: 16 in Windows Phone Manage all passwords in just one place with LastPass for Windows Phone.
Downloading Windows 10 may be just around the corner, but until that time comes, Windows 8.1 users will still need apps to be more productive and efficient or just for fun. Here's our pick of the top five free apps you can download today for a PC or Laptop running Windows 8.1.1. FacebookSure you can visit the social
networking site using a browser, but the Facebook app gives you a mobile desktop experience. It contains a toolbar on the left to access things like your profile, events, groups where you're in, and photos, as well as more. A toolbar on the right lists of group chats, top friends, and everyone else you know on the social



network. On the Start screen, the app displays updates on live tiles so you can track friends without opening the app. Download Facebook here2. The TV CatchupThis app allows you to watch all TVs on a laptop, as well as catchup TV services. In addition to the main five terrestrial channels in the UK, there is also a
handful of digital TV channels such as Al Jazeera, CCTV and Quest.The app includes many Windows 8.1 features such as a cracked view. Personal channel lists can be created by pinning channel tiles to the homepage from the app. There is an interactive GUIDE that will see what happens now and next. Download TV
Catchup here3. The Netflix Netflix app is one of the best apps to run on a Windows 8.1 device. As long as you have a subscription and a work connection, this app allows you to instantly watch thousands of TV episodes and movies. Each title can be viewed as a DVD icon, and you can swipe left and right to see what's
on offer. The Search Bar helps you drill to find a program that to watch. The app also allows users to rate TV shows and movies so Netflix understands your likes and non-liking, helping it suggest other things you might want to watch. Download Netflix here4. Microsoft Solitaire CollectionWindows wouldn't be complete
without (or Patience as we call it in the UK). This official version of the app brings game bang to date with better graphics as well as other variations to keep you occupied. These include Klondike, Spider, FreeCell, Pyramid and TriPeaks.Achievements can be added to the Xbox gamertag so you can show off to all your
gamers on Xbox 360 and Xbox One.Download Microsoft Solitaire Collection here5. The KindleThis Windows 8.1 app brings all your books in your Amazon Kindle collection to your computer or laptop. In addition, the app offers access to more than 1 million books in the Kindle Store that you can buy within the app. It can
be set up to sync with other devices you have, so that the book you read on one device can pick up where you left it on another. Kindle books can also be pinned to the Start screen for instant access. Download Kindle hereRead more: Why windows 10 will throw you your Mac Universal software that can run on Windows
10 devices, including computers, tablets, phone, or Xbox One is called Windows applications. Some software written for Windows 8.1 and Windows Phone 8.1 also fall into this category, as they can share more than 90 percent of their code. The term is used to distinguish between apps built on the Platform of universal
Windows application and traditional x86/x64 software, which is called Windows desktop applications. An example of a Windows desktop app would be Adobe Photoshop, which has .exe, while a Windows application would be a Spartan browser or APPX file. Prior to the windows naming convention, Microsoft called
similar windows 8.1 apps Metro apps (and later Modern Apps after an alleged trademark claim by German conglomerate Metro AG in 2012). However, these names mainly concerned their aesthetic design rather than the platform model. The official term of windows applications used to distinguish between apps written
for Windows 10 was discovered on WinHEC in 2015. We can earn a commission on purchases using our connections. learn more. More.
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